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EMR Workforce, one of the leaders in healthcare consultancy, management and medical billing
services is an Allscripts Premier Sales and Service Partner. Allscripts has announced revenue cycle
management services that provide healthcare professionals with a fully featured medical practice
management solution targeted at minimizing costs and redundancies and maximizing revenues.

Healthcare professionals will be able to take advantage of EMR Workforceâ€™s leading electronic
medical billing and medical claims management services with a proven track-record and best
possible yields in ROIs and insurance claims.

Official press release follows:

Allscripts (NASDAQ: MDRX) will introduce attendees at the Healthcare Financial Management
Association (HFMA) 2011 national conference to Allscripts RCM Services(TM), the industryâ€™s first
end-to-end, integrated, pay-as-you-go financial and administrative management solution designed
to optimize the physician practice revenue cycle.

Allscripts RCM Services provides physician practices of every size and specialty with a complete
outsourced business office that is paid for on an ongoing basis, as a percentage of their monthly
collections. The turnkey, full-service billing and settlement solution integrates the market-leading
Allscripts practice management technology with professional services and a full claims
management, patient payment and clearinghouse suite.

A cloud-based business solution requiring no new hardware or up-front costs, Allscripts RCM
Services manages the entire revenue cycle continuum, from operational planning to scheduling to
final collections and denials management-all working in synch to drive out costs and drive in cash
flow. Allscripts RCM Services leverages the Allscripts solution set along with the companyâ€™s proven
expertise in revenue cycle management:

Combined with Allscriptsâ€™ industry-leading solutions and EMR Workforceâ€™s proven track-record and
methodologies, our revenue cycle management and billing services offer the best blend of
technology and expertise for healthcare professionals.

About Us:

You can get Allscripts MyWay, a free EMR-EHR solution that is both CCHIT certified (which means
that the healthcare professionals may claim the Stimulus package by utilizing it) as well as fully
featured. You can get Allscripts MyWay EMR- EHR for free by signing up for EMR Workforceâ€™s
medical billing services.
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JamesHenry - About Author:
EMRWorkforce offers a medical billing service at 3-5% of the collected amount along with Allscripts
MyWay EMR-EHR solution, which is a fully featured CCHIT certified EHR (Which means that the
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healthcare professionals may claim the Stimulus Incentive by utilizing it). You can now get Allscripts
MyWay EMR- EHR for free by signing up for EMR Workforce's medical billing services. (Conditions
Apply)
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